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For centuries, American hardwoods like Poplar have been admired for their lasting beauty and sought after because of their milling quality and durability in the home or office. Known as the painter’s wood, Poplar dries easily with minimal movement in performance and machines well, with a smooth finish, ideal for paint and stain application.

We pride ourselves in every step of the manufacturing process from careful procurement of raw materials, conservative drying practices, to optimization of the wood fiber through our rough mill, scanning, chopping, and finger-jointing all the way into our moulding and priming lines. At every work cell in our production facility, we utilize leading technology adhering to stringent quality control standards creating beautiful, sustainable, and durable products for every customer large and small.

Land, buildings, equipment, and working capital are all integral parts of any manufacturer, but none of them work without the right people. Our team of more than one hundred professionals are like family dedicated to safety, quality, production, yield, and keeping our facility clean and organized. We are Americans, Kentuckians, and woodworkers focused on producing the highest quality Poplar products at competitive pricing while maintaining lasting relationships with our customers.

Think Poplar. Think Powell Valley.
Jambs available in 11/16” or 3/4” thickness specification with DADO and end work capabilities.

DOOR STOPS

10029 3/8” x 1-5/8”
10074 3/8” x 1-3/8”
10042 7/16” x 1-3/8”
10075 3/8” x 1-1/4”
Primed Finger-Joint and Solid S4S Boards

Dimensional moulded lumber compliments any trim package well and can be used to balance truckload quantities of profiles or moulder blanks.

We offer primed finger-joint (PFJ) and solid S4S boards in 1 x 2 through 1 x 12 specifications for our customers.

We typically build 500 board foot (BF) units as seen in several photos, but can match your existing program or supply requirements.

(Also available in 1/2", 1", and 1-1/4" thicknesses)
Picture Frame Mouldings and Stretcher Bar

We manufacture a wide variety of profiles for the framing, canvas printing, and screen printing industries. Our moulding capacity allows us to price these items aggressively. The same tolerance and defecting standards of our plantation shutter components are applied for these products which ensures dimensional accuracy.
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Our 80 acre site is home to 100 employees and over 150,000 square feet of manufacturing and warehouse space, which includes:

- 450,000 board foot Kiln Capacity
- 100% utilization of all wood fiber using Verville shavings bagging equipment
- Advanced Rough Mill System utilizing Newman 382 Planner, Ultimizer Wide Board Scanner, and (2) Mereen Johnson Rip Saws
- Weinig Combiscan+ Cross Cut Scanner feeding (2) Weinig Quantum 450 Chop Saws
- (3) Western Pneumatic Finger-Jointers
- (3) Resaws for Straight and Beveled Products
- (2) Taylor Clamp Carriers for Edge and Face Gluing
- (3) Highspeed Weinig Hydromat Series Moulders
- Double-End Tenoner
- TigerStop TS1000 High-Speed Chop Saw for Cut-to Length Products
- Fletcher Profile Sanders
- Stanza Vacuum Coat Prime Line (providing coverage on all 4 sides)
- Pre-Finish and Paint Line

THINK POPLAR. THINK POWELL VALLEY.
pvmillwork.com